This study sought to define the relationship between oxidative biomarkers, cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk factors, and inflammatory and thrombosis biomarkers.
The MIRACL (Myocardial Ischemia Reduction with Aggressive Cholesterol Lowering) study established that patients presenting with acute coronary syndromes (ACS) treated with atorvastatin 80 mg had a reduction in recurrent ischemic cardiovascular events over a 16-week period compared with placebo (1, 2) . A previous analysis of the MIRACL trial (3) showed lower apolipoprotein B-100 (apoB) levels in patients treated with atorvastatin than with placebo, but that the remaining apoB particles in atorvastatin-treated patients were more enriched in oxidized phospholipids (OxPL), as measured by antibody E06. Lipoprotein (a) [Lp(a)] binds and transports E06-detectable OxPL found on lipoproteins in human plasma (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . Accordingly, atorvastatin treatment in the MIRACL trial resulted in an increase in Lp(a) levels paralleling the increase in OxPL/apoB and reduction in clinical events. In normal subjects as well as in clinically stable patients with dyslipidemia, an increase in OxPL/apoB levels also occurred in response to low-fat diets (9) or statin therapy (10 -12) . A similar increase has been seen in rabbits and cynomolgus monkeys with pre-existing atherosclerosis, which were subsequently placed on low-fat diets (13) . Based on these observations, we previously hypothesized that an increase in OxPL/ apoB levels after therapeutic interventions may be a biomarker of plaque stabilization and early atherosclerosis regression.
Although many epidemiological studies show broad associations between oxidized low-density lipoprotein (OxLDL) biomarkers and cardiovascular disease (CVD), little information exists regarding the interaction of clinical characteristics, inflammatory biomarkers, and statin therapy on indicators of OxLDL (14 -17) . In a previous analysis of the MIRACL trial, we evaluated the overall effect of high-dose atorvastatin in patients with ACS and showed unique changes in a variety of oxidative biomarkers in response to atorvastatin (1, 2) . In particular, we noted significant increases in OxPL/apoB that mirrored the effect of atorvastatin. In the current analysis, we evaluated the interrelationships between a comprehensive panel of oxidative biomarkers and clinical and demographic descriptors, lipid parameters, and inflammatory biomarkers to assess the impact of atorvastatin therapy in specific and large subgroups of patients. This investigation aimed to gain insights into the potential mechanisms of the early benefit of statin therapy.
Methods
Study design and patient sample. The MIRACL trial enrolled 3,086 patients with unstable angina or non-Qwave acute myocardial infarction between 24 and 96 h after hospital admission at 122 centers in 19 countries. Patients were randomly assigned to double-blind treatment with atorvastatin 80 mg/day or placebo for 16 weeks. The primary efficacy measure was the time to first occurrence of death, nonfatal acute myocardial infarction, cardiac arrest with resuscitation, or worsening angina with new objective evidence of ischemia and requiring emergency rehospitalization (1) . Blood samples for biomarker analysis were collected at baseline and at 16 weeks of randomized treatment. Blood was collected in ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and stored at Ϫ70°C. Of 2,739 patients who survived to complete the 16-week trial, 2,342 had baseline and week-16 blood samples available and served as the cohort for the present analysis.
Seven hundred forty-four participants in the trial were not included in this analysis because of death before 16-week follow-up or missing laboratory samples. Of the 2,342 patients included, 10.6% had a nonfatal primary end point in the atorvastatin group and 12.2% in the placebo group during the 16-week follow-up period. This corresponds to a 13% relative risk reduction with atorvastatin. In the entire MIRACL study population, fatal and nonfatal primary end point events occurred in 14.8% and 17.6% of the atorvastatin and placebo groups, respectively, corresponding to a 16% relative risk reduction with atorvastatin. The incidence of recurrent events and the relative risk reduction with atorvastatin were lower in the cohort of the present analysis than the entire MIRACL study population because patients who died in the follow-up period did not have a 16-week blood sample and therefore are not represented in this analysis.
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Results
Patient characteristics. Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of the study population. The study cohort consisted of 1,549 male patients and 793 female patients, 1,114 patients Ͻ65 years of age and 1,228 patients Ն65 years of age, 1,612 patients with hypertension, 526 patients with diabetes mellitus, and 666 current smokers. The presenting symptom was unstable angina in 1,061 patients and non-Q-wave myocardial infarction in 1,281 patients. There were no statistical differences in baseline characteristics between the atorvastatin and placebo groups. Relationship of baseline levels of OxPL/apoB, Lp(a), and OxLDL biomarkers to various cardiovascular risk factors according to median levels of lipid parameters. Table 2 shows the mean (95% CI) levels of the various parameters measured according to specific subgroups of patients and according to less than or greater than median levels of lipid parameters. The OxPL/apoB and Lp(a) levels were highest in patients age Ͻ65 years and nondiabetic patients. In general, IgM autoantibodies and ICs tended to be higher in traditionally lower-risk subgroups and IgG autoantibodies and ICs higher in subgroups traditionally at higher risk. All oxidative variables tended to be higher in patients with LDL greater than median (Ͼ122 mg/dl) and apoB greater than median (Ͼ131 mg/dl). Changes in OxPL/apoB and Lp(a) according to subgroups in response to atorvastatin versus placebo. In a previous analysis (3), we reported that atorvastatin, compared with placebo, resulted in significant increases in OxPL/apoB (9.5% vs. Ϫ3.9%, p Ͻ 0.0001) and Lp(a) (8.8% vs. Ϫ0.7%, p Ͻ 0.0001) over the 16-week treatment period. Furthermore, IgM IC/apoB increased in the atorvastatin group but decreased in the placebo group at 16 weeks (15.4% vs. Ϫ9.3%, p Ͻ 0.0001) and were associated with reduced risk of subsequent events.
In the current analysis, we evaluate changes in these OxLDL biomarkers in specific subgroups of patients. Figure 1 shows treatment effects of atorvastatin versus placebo in specific subgroups, as well as within-subgroup differences in OxPL/ apoB and Lp(a) in both the placebo and the atorvastatin groups individually. There was a consistently and significantly higher increase in OxPL/apoB in all 12 subgroups of cardiovascular risk factors and across all 8 subgroups of lipoproteins dichotomized by median levels in response to Baseline Characteristics of the 2,342 Study Subjects Table 1 Baseline Characteristics of the 2,342 Study Subjects
Age, mean (SD), yrs 64 (11) 65 (11) Men, n (%) 797 (67) 752 (65) Presenting syndrome, n (%)
Unstable angina 534 (45) 527 (46) Non-Q-wave myocardial infarction 657 (55) 624 (54) Past myocardial infarction, n (%) 288 (24) 269 (23) Prior coronary revascularization, n (%) 131 (11) 109 (9) Hyperlipidemia, n (%) 408 (34) 421 (35) Hypertension, n (%) 636 (53) 629 (55) Diabetes mellitus type II, n (%) 280 (24) 251 (22) Total cholesterol, mean (SD), mg/dl 207 (37) 206 ( 
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atorvastatin therapy compared with placebo (Fig. 1A) . Changes in Lp(a) were similar to changes in OxPL/apoB, except that the changes were not as uniform as seen with OxPL/apoB (Fig. 1B) . Evaluating within-group changes (p values for within-group changes in Figure 1 are represented by the symbol ‡ next to the numerical data) in the atorvastatin group alone, increases in OxPL/apoB (ranging from 4.8% to 12.4%) from baseline to 16 weeks were noted in all subgroups (Fig. 1A) . Similarly, in response to atorvastatin, Lp(a) increased in all subgroups (range 3.7% to 18.1%), except in male patients, current smokers, those with triglyceride levels less than the median, and those with total cholesterol levels greater than the median (Fig. 1B) . In contrast, within-group changes in the placebo-treated group showed mainly reductions or no changes in OxPL/apoB or Lp(a) over the 16-week observation period. Changes in autoantibodies to MDA-LDL and ICs according to subgroups in response to atorvastatin versus placebo. Over the 16-week treatment period, IgG IC/ apoB increased in all subgroups of the atorvastatin group (range 3% to 20%), but in none of the subgroups of the placebo group. For IgM IC/apoB, significant increases were noted in subgroups of both the placebo and atorvastatin groups. For both IgG and IgM MDA-LDL autoantibody levels, highly significant increases (approximately 5% to 15%, p Ͻ 0.001 for all) were noted in all subgroups of both treatment groups. As opposed to subgroup analysis for OxPL/apoB and Lp(a), homogeneity was not present among subgroups of each treatment group in these responses (Table 3) . Correlations among OxLDL biomarkers at randomization. Table 4 shows the correlations between OxPL/apoB, Lp(a), and OxLDL biomarkers at the baseline time point at randomization. The OxPL/apoB levels correlated strongly with Lp(a) (r ϭ 0.68, p Ͻ 0.0001) and weakly, but significantly, with all other indirect OxLDL measures. All IgG and IgM OxLDL biomarkers correlated with each other modestly. Similar correlations were noted at the end of the 16-week study period (data not shown). Correlations between OxLDL biomarkers and inflammatory biomarkers at randomization. Table 5 shows the correlation analysis between OxPL/apoB, Lp(a), OxLDL biomarkers, lipid parameters, and inflammatory and thrombosis biomarkers. Modest to weak, but statistically significant, correlations were noted between total cholesterol and LDL cholesterol (LDL-C) and essentially all oxidative biomarkers. Significant positive and negative correlations were noted between several of the oxidative biomarkers and inflammatory markers, but most of these were quite weak. Of interest, OxPL/apoB and Lp(a) did not correlate with high-sensitivity C-reactive protein, serum amyloid A, or interleukin-6. Overall similar findings were noted at the end of the 16-week study period (data not shown).
Discussion
The most remarkable finding of this analysis of the MIRACL study, encompassing a large cohort of patients with ACS in a placebo-controlled trial, was that the increase in OxPL/ apoB levels in response to atorvastatin was consistently and significantly increased in all 12 subgroups of CVD risk factors and across all 8 subgroups of lipoproteins. Based on previous studies in experimental animal models, and in observations in smaller cohorts of patients on diets or statins, we previously suggested that an increase in OxPL/ apoB levels in response to intervention may reflect plaque regression and/or stabilization (13, 19, 20) . These results strongly argue that future studies are warranted to assess whether the increase in OxPL/apoB will be a biomarker of an effective response to therapeutic interventions and prediction of new events, either in the setting of ACS or in more stable patients over a longer time interval. Relationship of OxPL/apoB levels to statin therapy and low-fat diets. The effect of therapeutic interventions on biomarkers of OxLDL in humans is now undergoing detailed evaluation. The increase in OxPL/apoB in response to atorvastatin was initially noted in the MIRACL study (3) . Subsequently, several additional studies have validated this observation using various doses of pravastatin (10 -12) or atorvastatin (11, 12) and also in young women (9) or children with familial hypercholesterolemia consuming low-fat diets (10) , showing a 9% to 48% increases in OxPL/apoB. In cynomolgus monkeys and New Zealand White rabbits with established atherosclerosis, 50% to 100% increases in OxPL/apoB were noted following regression diets. These increases were associated with a near-complete depletion of OxPL and malondialdehyde epitopes and other measures of oxidative stress in aortic atherosclerotic lesions, which coincided with concomitant evidence of plaque stabilization as indicated by loss of plaque macrophages and increased smooth muscle cell and collagen content (13, 19, 20) . Similar observations showing reduced oxidative stress and inflammation with concomitant plaque stabilization were noted in human carotid endarterectomy plaques after 3 months of treatment with pravastatin (21). Therefore, this evidence supporting the utility of oxidationspecific epitopes to monitor biologically relevant changes in atherosclerotic lesions and in plasma after therapeutic interventions provides a strong rationale for further study. It bears emphasis that the OxPL/apoB measure only detects OxPL on apoB particles, and primarily on Lp(a), and that it does not detect OxPL in plasma or OxPL not recognized by antibody E06 (22) .
In the current study, OxPL/apoB and Lp(a) did not change significantly in the placebo group or any placebo subgroups. Overall in the MIRACL trial, reduction of cardiovascular events was not related to any significant interaction of treatment assignment with age, gender, diabetes, or current smoking, although the power of the study may limit the conclusions of such analyses. We have previously shown increases in OxPL/apoB and Lp(a) as acute phase reactants after myocardial infarction that can remain elevated for 6 months (6). Unfortunately, the current data do not allow us to test whether increases in OxPL/ apoB or Lp(a) in the atorvastatin group relate to decreased cardiovascular risk, because one cannot use values of biomarkers at week 16 or changes in biomarkers between baseline and week 16 to determine a relation to events before week 16. To validate the hypothesis that an increase in OxPL/apoB can serve as a biomarker of efficacious therapy, future studies in patients would need to determine a change in OxPL/apoB in response to therapeutic interventions, follow up subjects for events, and assess whether the change in OxPL/apoB was a predictor of the observed benefit. Alternatively one may document loss of oxidationspecific epitopes in the vessel wall, as has been recently documented in mice using magnetic resonance techniques (23) , in conjunction with an increase in plasma levels of OxPL/apoB. In contrast to studies in ACS in which these biomarkers may be affected by the severity of the underlying presentation, studies in stable subjects without pre-existing CVD have shown a strong predictive value of OxPL/apoB and Lp(a) measures (24, 25) . Relationship of OxPL/apoB, Lp(a), and OxLDL biomarkers to demographic and lipid variables. This analysis of the MIRACL study further shows significant baseline differences in levels of OxPL/apoB, Lp(a), and OxLDL biomarkers among a variety of subgroups in patients presenting with ACS. For example, IgM autoantibodies and IgM IC/apoB, which have been previously suggested to be atheroprotective (3, 26, 27) , were lower in groups traditionally associated with higher CVD risk, such as male patients, diabetic patients, and older patients. In contrast, patients with LDL-C above the median level of 122 mg/dl tended to have higher levels of most oxidative biomarkers. The effect of atorvastatin on OxPL/apoB and OxLDL biomarkers was generally stronger in traditionally lower-risk subgroups, such as female patients, younger patients, nonsmokers, nondiabetic patients, and patients with lower LDL-C. The OxPL/apoB and Lp(a) levels tended not to be associated with other CVD risk factors. The OxPL/apoB and Lp(a) levels were not correlated with apoB-100, but were higher in patients with LDL-C greater than the median (122 mg/dl), HDL-C Ͼ45 mg/dl, and triglycerides Ͻ164 mg/dl. It is well appreciated that the OxPL/apoB measure correlates with Lp(a), but this is dependent on the apolipoprotein(a) isoform size as measured by kringle IV repeats (22, 28) . The Lp(a) levels are genetically determined, and therefore, OxPL/apoB levels tend to reflect this genetic predisposition of Lp(a) levels.
Since the initial description of autoantibodies to OxLDL approximately 20 years ago (29 -33) , several concepts with consistent scientific evidence have emerged regarding autoantibodies to OxLDL and apoB-immune complexes: 1) They are present in plasma of atherosclerotic animals and patients with CVD. 2) They are also present in normal subjects of all ages, often with high titers. Interestingly, children have been documented to have low levels of IgG autoantibodies to OxLDL, which subsequently increase in young adulthood and older age. In contrast, IgM autoantibodies are higher earlier in life, but tend to decline during older age, when most CVD events occur (34 -36); 3) The IgG and IgM autoantibody titers are not always highly correlated, and the same subjects may have high levels of one and low levels of the other. Female patients tend to have higher levels of IgM autoantibodies than male patients. 4) They display an acute phase response in acutely ill patients, often increasing significantly within hours to days after an event. 5) They may have different influences on atherogenesis, at least in experimental models, in which IgMs, which are more likely to be enriched in natural antibodies present even at birth (26) seem to be atheroprotective, but IgGs seem to be atherogenic, except perhaps in response to vaccination, in which they may be associated with atheroprotection (10, 26, 34, 35, (37) (38) (39) . In humans, we have recently shown that IgM OxLDL autoantibodies and IgM apoB-ICs were associated inversely with the presence of angiographically determined CAD, whereas IgG OxLDL autoantibodies and IgG apoB-ICs were positively associated (40) . Consistent with prior studies in smaller numbers of subjects, this study showed higher MDA-LDL IgM levels in female patients, patients Ͻ65 years of age, and nondiabetic patients, and that younger patients also had higher IC/apoB IgM levels. Additionally, increased baseline levels of IC/apoB IgM were previously shown to predict a reduced risk of recurrent events in the MIRACL trial (3) . Future studies evaluating such biomarkers will need to take into account the age and sex of patients for proper comparison and interpretation, particularly in therapeutic studies (17) .
The study also showed that both IgG and IgM autoantibodies and IC measures tended to be higher in subjects with elevated apoB-100 or LDL-C levels. This finding is not surprising, because subjects with higher levels of such lipoproteins would be more prone to generate OxLDL in the vessel wall and other sites, which may potentiate an immune response to such oxidation-specific epitopes and augment such titers. Interestingly, there were no differences in these measures when subjects were evaluated by median high-density lipoprotein cholesterol levels.
In prior smaller studies, atorvastatin prevented the expected increase in IgG OxLDL autoantibodies in patients with ACS (41), or led to overall reductions in levels in stable patients (42) . Other studies have not suggested an effect of statins on autoantibodies to OxLDL in children with familial hypercholesterolemia or in patients with hypertension (10, 43) . Another study with rosuvastatin had inconsistent results (44) . A limitation in interpreting these studies is the lack of uniform evaluation with equipotent doses of statins in homogeneous populations. In the current study, the expected increase in autoantibodies and ICs was also noted, but there were no significant differences between subgroups or within subgroups in both the placebo and the atorvastatin groups. OxLDL biomarkers as acute-phase reactants. The MIRACL study represents the largest study in ACS subjects to evaluate the temporal relationship of OxLDL after cardiovascular events. Significant within-group increases in both the placebo and the atorvastatin groups were generally observed in all autoantibody and ICs at the 16-week time point compared with baseline, but changes did not differ among the demographic and lipid-variable subgroups. These findings are consistent with several small studies that have shown a transient elevation in autoantibodies to OxLDL after ACS or percutaneous coronary intervention, which return to baseline over the next few hours, days, or months depending on the severity of the presentation (3, 6, 41, 45, 46) . Relationship of oxidative biomarkers to inflammatory and thrombosis biomarkers. In the current analysis, we showed very weak or no correlation between oxidative biomarkers and C-reactive protein, serum amyloid A, tissue plasminogen activator, interleukin-6, intercellular adhesion molecule, vascular cell adhesion molecule, P-selectin, and E-selectin. Although the Spearman correlation coefficient was statistically significant in some cases, this relates more to large sample size than to strong correlation. In most cases, Ͻ1% of the variability in inflammatory biomarkers was explained by levels of oxidized lipid markers. However, these oxidative biomarkers correlate modestly to strongly with each other, suggesting that they have a distinct pathophysiological relationship in atherogenesis. In turn, the lack of correlation of the lipid and oxidized lipid epitopes with C-reactive protein supports the view that C-reactive protein monitors an aspect of risk not reflected by established or novel lipid markers. Study limitations. Because blood samples for biomarker analysis were not obtained at an intermediate time point during randomized treatment, the current analysis excludes patients who died during the trial or did not provide a 16-week sample for other reasons. This study only included subjects with ACS treated with 1 dose of 1 statin, therefore extrapolation to all subjects with CVD or to treatment with other statins or different doses of atorvastatin should be made with this in mind. Because baseline blood samples were collected up to 4 days after admission to the hospital, and considering that lipoproteins and inflammatory biomarkers are acute-phase reactants, these values may not reflect a true physiologic baseline. This analysis was not prespecified, and therefore the findings should be interpreted as hypothesis generating until confirmed in a prospective analysis.
Conclusions
In the current analysis, we show changes in OxLDL biomarkers in response to statin therapy in large and specific subgroups of patients that have not been documented previously and provide insights into the interrelationships of these biomarkers to clinical, demographic, and inflammatory variables. The consistent increase in OxPL/apoB, and to a lesser extent Lp(a), in response to atorvastatin across all subgroups tested suggests that it may serve as a benchmark for future studies evaluating such biomarkers. Future studies are warranted to assess whether changes in these biomarkers reflect therapeutic efficacy and predict clinical events.
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